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WelcOme tO the manchester film festival 2016.
From premieres in the limelight to brilliant indie films hiding in the dark, there is much to explore in this year’s official 
selection. To help guide the way, like a cinema usherette, we have shone a light on three prominent themes that best 
reflect the festival’s programme; Music, Women in Film and Sport. 

Our INSPIRING WOMEN IN FILM programme will showcase many films from female directors, with titles such as 
Despite the Falling Snow, A Beautiful Now and West of Redemption headlining a series of special discussions with 
the filmmakers themselves. MUSIC SATURDAY features live performances by Vince Giordano, the US star of world 
premiere Vince Giordano – There’s a Future in the Past, which follows the man that brought the 1920’s vibe to 
Boardwalk Empire and numerous Woody Allen films. The prohibition era will swing into Manchester alongside the 
more contemporary world premiere of Lunar Orbit, a fly on the wall documentary which tells the story of electro music 
sensation The Orb. We kick things off with the opening gala feature Dennis Viollet- A United Man and then blow the 
final whistle with SUPER SPORTS SUNDAY featuring the strongest line up of sports films you’ll find anywhere in the 
world. The offerings include cinematic stories about Dennis Rodman’s North korean escapades in Dennis Rodman’s 
Big Bang in Pyongyang, motor racing’s Alex Zanardi’s limitless escapades in No Limits - Impossible is Just a Word 
and a down and out fictional rugby league star who needs to make good in the UK premiere of Broke.

With a mix of debutant filmmakers and screen legends, such as Sir John Hurt and Martin Sheen, it’s sure to be an 
exciting weekend in Manchester and I’d like to take this opportunity to  say a heartfelt thank you to our incredible 
staff, filmmakers, venues, sponsors, volunteers and friends – who have come together to make this year’s event 
possible. On behalf of all the festival’s fantastic contributors I would like to wish you all an enjoyable MANIFF 2016.

Al Bailey
Director of Programming

Official charity

northern Quarter           Great northern
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festival calenDar

FRIDAy 4TH  SATURDAy 5TH  SUNDAy 6TH

West of redemption (89’)

surprise screening
made in taiwan (77’)

Despite the falling snow (93’)  
psychoanalysis (78’)

Dennis rodmans Big Bang 
in pyongyang (s)  (126’)

Kidnap capital (93’)

art Bastard (s) (90’)

martin sheen presents - the 
World is my country (s) (99’)

she Walks (80’)

12:00
14:30
17:00
19:15
21:45

12:00
15:00
17:30
 
20:00
22:15

Northern limit line (130’)

Broke (105’)

the paper store (99’)

vince giordano - there’s a 
future in the past (s)  (96’)

lunar orbit (s) (s)  (99’)

memories on stone (97’)

all rise (s)  (105’)

animated shorts (80’)

the manny (90’)

thugocratie (85’)

 
student film (91’)

UK shorts 1 (90’)

international shorts 1 (95’)

UK shorts 2 (103’)

international shorts 2 (98’)

paul sharits and 
experimental shorts - (123’)

12:00
15:00
17:30

20:15
22:15

12:00
14:30
17:00
19:30
22:00

12:00
14:30
17:00
19:30
22:00

20:20

right footed (80’)

a Beautiful Now (s) (98’)

audition (88’)

there sould Be rules (s) (89’)

trouble on Wheels (105’)

Blinky Bill (84’)

Despite the falling snow (93’)

West of redemption (89’)

 

No limits - impossible is 
Just a Word (60’)

Broke (s) (105’)

Dennis rodmans Big Bang 
in pyingyang (93’)

Dennis viollet - a United 
man (84’)

12:00
14:30
17:00
19:30

12:00
14:30
17:00
19:30

12:00
14:30
 
17:00

19:30

O
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n 
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thursDay 3rD - OPeninG niGht

a
m
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red carpet gala evening event in association with The 
Manchester evening News. The international premiere 
of feature documentary Dennis viollet- a United man,  
presented along with strange Weather starring Maxine 
Peake, i’m sorry to tell You by Manchester based actor 
and director Ben Price and the world premiere of Break 
starring Sir John Hurt. Screening will be followed by Q 
and A’s.
19:30

h
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m
e

there should Be rules
Uk premiere of Swedish Coming of age 
tale followed by Q and A with producer Leif 
Mohlin
20:40

O
D
e
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hOme

What films tO Watch?
We understand that choosing is tricky with the vast 
amount on offer. With this in mind we’ve put together a 
festival calendar, on the page oposite, to help you plan 
your festival weekend. If you’re really not sure which 
films to watch then check out our ‘if you like… go watch 
this’ detail at the foot of each feature, to help you decide.

tickets
Tickets for the festival are all available to book through 
www.maniff.com as well as from the individual venues, 
the AMC, HOMe and the Odeon.

As well as being able to buy individual tickets for all the 
screenings at the festival we also have a range of multi 
ticket offers letting you make big savings.

 

oDeoN - 4 ticKet offer - £24.99
Get 4 tickets for different films at the Odeon for only   
£24.99. Only available from the Odeon Box Office.

shorts DaY pass - £27.50
Allows you to attend all the Short film sessions at the 
AMC on Saturday March 5th. Saves £10 compared to 
buying tickets individually.

sports DaY pass - £20
Allows you to attend all the Super Sunday Sports 
screenings at the AMC on Sunday March 6th. Saves 
£10 compared to buying tickets individually.

amc WeeKeND pass - oNlY £40
Allows you to attend every screening at the AMC 
cinema on both Saturday the 5th and Sunday the 6th 
of March. A huge saving of £27.50!

meet the filmmakers anD 
stars Of maniff2016
An engaging theme of ManIFF is to give you the 
opportunity to interact with the people who played 
a major part in creating the films of the festival. Many 
of our premieres will have introductions and/or Q&A 
sessions with our special guests. Check maniff.com and 
our social media channels for updates on VIP guests and 
the opportunity to meet and greet the stars of the official 
selection.

festival huBs
Open 9am until 7pm every day of ManIFF2016, Festival 
HQ at elliot house (greater manchester chamber 
of commerce) is the social hub for filmmakers of the 
festival, where workshops and panelled discussions on 
all things film can be found throughout the weekend. 
They include our INSPIRING WOMeN IN FILM Sunday 
event - in association with WONDeR WOMAN season, 
filmmaker studios and talks on copyright, film finance, 
music score and an introduction to a revolutionary new 
screenwriting method.

the printworks will house live music events such as a 
performance by Vince Giordano, the Brooklyn based star 
of ManIFF’s world premiere VINCe GIORDANO- THeRe’S 
A FUTURe IN THe PAST. The man behind the prohibition 
vibe music of BOARDWALk eMPIRe and various Woody 
Allen films will be playing alongside Mart Rodger’s 
Manchester Jazz on Saturday 5th March from 4pm.  

the great Northern Warehouse will host SHORTS AND 
SPORTS on Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th of March 
respectively where local under-represented sports teams 
will demonstrate their skills in the venue with a party 
atmosphere around the exciting film programme. For full 
details on these events in the hubs of the festival and the 
chance to find out where all the VIP festival parties will 
be happening go to maniff.com for regular updates.

aWarDs
ManIFF 2016 will host its red carpet closing awards 
ceremony on Sunday 6th March at the Odeon Printworks 
from 9.30pm, where our selected jury of industry 
professionals will hand out the exclusive Manchester 
worker Bee prizes to the best in competition films of the 
festival. The ceremony will be followed by an after-party  
at Artisan, Spinningfields. 

Ticket availability can be found at www.maniff.com

stay cOnnecteD
DOn’t miss Out On all the GOinGs On at 
maniff2016. cOmPetitiOns, Official PhOtOs, 
viDeO hiGhliGhts anD intervieWs.
 

ManchesterIFF   @maniff2016     maniff             @maniff2016

exPerience #maniff

KeY: Narrative, DocUmeNtarY, eXperimeNtal, (s) = Includes short film
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narrative features

auDitiOn

Matt Herron | USA | 88minutes | english
starring: Lolita Foster (Orange is the New Black).

sunday march 6th  5pm @ odeon printworks

What is real love? New york filmmaker Matt Herron spent over 15 
years peeling back layers of expectations and disappointments 
to uncover the raw essence of this inescapable emotion 
through his powerful new award-winning film, AUDITION. Set 
in the midst of a real-life acting competition, this cautionary 
narrative within a documentary takes us on a provocative 
journey into the heart of one of the most profound questions 
most of us will ever face.

go see this if you like...patrice chéreau’s ‘intimacy’ or 
sydney pollack’s ‘tootsie’.

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe

narrative features

Blinky Bill

Deane Taylor, Noel Cleary, Alexs Stadermann and Alex Weight 
| Australia | 84minutes | english
starring: Ryan kwanten (True Blood), Toni Collette (Muriel’s 
Wedding, Little Miss Sunshine), Rufus Sewell (A kinght’s Tale), 
David Wenham (Lord of the Rings Trilogy) and Barry Humphries.

sunday march 6th  2:30pm @ odeon printworks
Blinky Bill is an Australian koala with adventure in his heart. 
every day he dreams of leaving the little town of Green Patch 
to follow his missing father’s footsteps. When Blinky discovers 
a mysterious marker that hints at his Dad’s whereabouts, he 
embarks on a journey that takes him beyond the boundary 
of Green Patch and into the wild and dangerous Outback. He 
quickly makes friends with Nutsy, a zoo koala, and Jacko, a 
nervous frill-necked lizard. Pursued relentlessly by a vengeful 
Cat who has a personal score to settle with Blinky, the trio must 
learn to work together if they ever want to survive the rugged 
Australian landscape and find Blinky’s father! 

go see this if you like...’rio’ or ‘happy feet’.

Uk PReMIeRe

kiDnaP caPital

Felipe Rodriguez | Canada | 93minutes | english
starring:  Jonathan Sousa (Relative Happiness, The Animal 
Project), Paulino Nunes (Brooklyn, Narc, Traitor).

friday march 4th 3pm @ odeon printworks

Based on real events.

Trapped and tortured inside a Phoenix, Arizona ‘Drop House’, 
Manolo and a group of helpless, illegal migrants must unite 
and find a way to escape the violent Human kidnapping Ring 
holding them hostage.

go see this if you like...michael haneke’s ‘funny 
games’ or robert Bilheimer’s ‘Not my life’.

maDe in taiWan

Jonny Moore and Leonora Moore | Uk | 77minutes | english
starring: Alexander Jeremy (Menagerie) and esther yang 
(Bitter Sweet, Guess Guess Guess).

friday march 4th  5pm @ odeon printworks

Under the elusive name ‘Made in Taiwan’, experimental film 
maker Jack invents an exciting type of film, which induces a 
high in the viewer and becomes an underground phenomenon 
throughout Taipei. As the high becomes an addiction what are 
the side effects for the creator and his following society?

go see this if you like...peter strickland’s ‘Berberian 
sound studio’ or the works of author fyodor 
Dostoyevsky.

WORLD PReMIeReUk PReMIeRe

memOries On stOne

Shawkat Amin korki | Germany/Qatar| 97minutes | Subtitles
starring: Hussein Hassan (Crossing the dust), Nazmi kirik 
(Bizans Oyunlari).

saturday march 6th 12pm @ odeon printworks

kurdish childhood friends Hussein and Alan direct and produce 
a film about the genocide of kurdish people in Iraq, the Anfal 
campaign in 1988. They learn that to achieve veracity by the 
means of cinema and to face their own identity, it’s worth 
putting everything on the line - even their own life.

go see this if you like...françois truffaut’s 1973 classic  
‘Day for Night’ or vincente minnelli’s ‘the Bad and the 
Beautiful’.

nOrthern limit lines

kim Hak-Soon | South korea | 130minutes | Subtitles
starring: Jin Goo (C’est Si Bon, The Admiral), Lee Hyun Woo 
(The Beauty Inside, The Con Artists), ku Jin (Mother, Always).

saturday march 6th 12pm @ odeon printworks

Based on the true story that is known as the second battle of 
yeonpyeong, this epic war film tells the journey of some of the 
young soldiers who fought and died in the battle. The battle 
took place in the yellow sea on 29th of June in 2002, against 
the backdrop of the 2002 world cup finals, when two North-
korean vessels broached the Northern Limit Line and fired at 
the South-korean patrol boat named ‘Chamsuri 357’, killing six 
men and leaving 18 badly injured to fight for their lives.

go see this if you like...clint eastwood’s ‘invictus’ and 
‘letters from iwo Jima’ or Je-kyu Kang’s ‘Brotherhood’.

FILM FeSTIVAL PReMIeRe Uk PReMIeRe

PsychOanalysis

James Raue | Australia | 79minutes | english
starring: Benedict Wall (Pirates of the Airwaves), Ryan O’kane 
(Save your Legs), Michael Whalley (Unbroken), Jennie Lee (12 

Months of kerry, All Saints).

friday march 4th 9:45m @ odeon printworks

Paul Symmonds is the country’s top suicide prevention 
specialist. But when five of his clients commit suicide within a 
one week period his reputation is thrown into question.
He arranges for a documentary crew to follow him around as 
he attempts to prove his clients were actually murdered by a 
rival psych who wants the top spot for himself.

go see this if you like...robert B. Weide’s ‘curb your 
enthusiasm’ or ricky gervais’s ‘the office’.

she Walks

Naël Marandin | France | 80minutes | Subtitles
starring: Qiu Lan, yannick Choirat (Skin and Bones), Philippe 

Laudenbach (Of Gods and Men).

friday march 4th 10:15pm @ odeon printworks

Lin Aiyu is an illegal Chinese immigrant who works the streets 
of Paris and hides her activity from her teenage daughter. Their 
lives take a turn when a man forces his way into their home. 

go see this if you like...Don siegel’s ‘the shootist’ or 
pier paolo pasolini’s 1962 ‘mamma roma’.

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeReWORLD PReMIeRe
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narrative features music saturDay
music saturDay will showcase a varied, entertaining and bone jumping range of feature documentaries and short 
films. Together with the Music Saturday films we will also be showcasing some of our music video selection. The 
electrifying event will be screened at ODeON cinemas, coinciding with Live Music from the legendary Vince Giordano 
and Mart Rodgers in the Printworks. 

For full details regarding the LIVe performance and special announcements on last minute musical guest spots visit 
maniff.com

exciting, captivating and animating is the man VINCe GIORDANO - THeRe’S A FUTURe IN THe PAST (20:15) who is 
responsible for the period music in Todd Haynes’ CAROL, Martin Scorsese’s THe AVIATOR, Robert De Niro’s THe 
GOOD SHePHeRD, Sam Mendes’ ReVOLUTIONARy ROAD, many Woody Allen Films, and HBO’s Grammy-winning 
BOARDWALk eMPIRe. Directed by Dave Davidson and Amber edwards, the documentary explores Giordano’s life 
as a cultural phenomenon, exemplified by a collection of more than 60,000 band arrangements and a house-full of 
vintage musical instruments! His longevity has kept his music on life support through hard times, and introduced it 
to a new generation of hot jazz virtuosos who have adopted the joyful and energetic music. We are thrilled to have 
Vince Giordano perform in person with Mart Rodgers’ manchester Jazz Band, at the Printworks on the Saturday 5th 
March from 4pm. Join us at this free of charge showcase where the hair-bouncing music will have you dancing on the 
Manchester cobbles.   

Director Patrick Buchanan’s LUNAR ORBIT (22:15) revolves around the narrative of The Orb who create fresh sounds 
and collaborations. In LUNAR ORBIT, you will witness their creative process in Thomas’s Berlin studio where they 
embark on sessions for their latest album, Moonbuilding 2703 AD. Their avant garde style approach to sound/music is 
distinctive and fans new and old will be delighted to get the opportunity to see this film before anyone in the world at 
the premiere screening. In addition to the two headlining musical features we have an array of short films that include 
SING FOR yOUR SUPeR directed by Mu Sun and MIDNIGHT OF My LIFe Starring Martin Freeman (The Hobbit, The 
Office, Sherlock) directed by Phil Davis, which embraces Steve Marriott’s dingy pub gig in Putney waiting to play to a 
small crowd of boozers while the emphatic 1985 LIVe AID, featuring his old band mates, is beamed across the globe 
to an audience of millions. In our music video selection we have LeD ROCk, LeO STANDARD, RUN, RUNNING DeeP, 
SPeeCH OF FOxeS, TIeSTO / THe CHAINSMOkeRS, THeRe GOeS SHLOMO and finally CRAZy HeART, which is 
based on the true story of Jennifer kempton, who was illegally trafficked from her home in Columbus, Ohio and sold to 
a local gang for drugs and money by the man she thought was the love of her life. CRAZy HeART offers coverage for 
a donation-funded scheme to cover-up tattoos of slavery branding…Founded by the non-profit organisation - Survivors 
Ink. The film uses music to tackle unspoken issues and will conclude our music festivities with an important message 
to all. Also featuring the short documentaries IT TAkeS TWO HANDS TO CLAP and yOU BeTTeR TAke COVeR.

lunar OrBit

Patrick Buchanan | Canada | 70minutes | english
starring: Alex Paterson & Thomas Fehlmann of The Orb, Guy 
Pratt, youth, Carl Lobin, Steve Hillage, and Tom Green.

saturday march 5th 10:15pm @ amc
The Orb are still creating fresh sounds and collaborations. In 
Lunar Orbit, we witness their creative process in Thomas’s 
Berlin studio where they embark on sessions for their latest 
album, Moonbuilding 2703 AD. The film illustrates the magic 
of making musical notes out of sounds. We join the artists and 
others as they reflect on the Orb’s early history, always looking 
forward to what’s next, and share in the power of music, which 
connects us all. 

WORLD PReMIeRe

vince GiOrDanO - there’s a 
future in the Past

Dave Davidson, Amber edwards | USA | 90minutes | english
starring: Vince Giordana.

saturday march 5th 8:15pm @ odeon printworks
Vince Giordano is responsible for the period music in Todd 
Haynes’ “Carol”, Martin Scorsese’s “The Aviator”, Francis 
Ford Coppola’s “The Cotton Club”,  half-a-dozen Woody Allen 
films, and HBO’s Grammy-winning series “Boardwalk empire.” 
Meet the eccentric musician who keeps the past alive with an 
11-piece big band and more than 60,000 arrangements.

WORLD PReMIeRe
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The insPirinG WOmen in film programme in association with WONDeR WOMAN season. The much anticipated 
event will portray a selection of films that feature women as directors and stars. During the day there will be talks at 
the Chambers of Commerce, elliot House by women filmmakers. Here we aim to generate a positive atmosphere and 
build a connection for any aspiring or current filmmakers and actors. Full details of the panelled discussions can be 
found at maniff.com

The arsenal of Wonder Woman film premieres fires off with RIGHT FOOTeD (12:00) an inspiring documentary feature 
following the life of Jessica Cox who was born without arms. She succeeds to overcome her disability through sheer 
determination and learns how to fly an airplane with her feet! She leads and becomes an advocate for people with 
disability by showing that her boundaries do not limit her. “If your life flashed before your eyes – would you like what 
you see?” Daniela Amavia directs A BeAUTIFUL NOW (14:30), a gripping story, starring Abigail Spencer (Mad Men, 
Suits, True detective), Cheyenne Jackson (United 93, American Horror story) and Collette Wolfe (Interstellar, young 
Adult), that tells a thrilling journey of a female dancer teetering on the edge of letting go. A star studded cast then 
features in our second showing of DeSPITe THe FALLING SNOW (17:00). Best-selling female author Shamim Sarif 
directs a balanced adaption of her very own Cold War love letter centred in a majestic looking Moscow. A thought-
provoking take on a love story and a Swedish coming of age tale conclude the day with the second screening of 
Cornelia Moore’s WeST OF ReDeMPTION (19:30) and the second chance to catch opening narrative feature THeRe 
SHOULD Be RULeS (19.30). The former is a film which subverts on the lives of a married couple whose lives are 
changed once the truth of their history is revealed to one another. This twisted and suspenseful story stars Billy Zane 
(Titanic, Dead Calm), kevin Alejandro (True Blood) and Mariana klaveno (Stalker, True Blood).  The latter film follows 
two teenage friends as they plan to expose a married man’s affair with their once close delinquent friend. 
Also features the short films DeBRIS by Mary-Lyn Chambers and WINTeR by Lina Roessler.

riGht fOOteD
Nick Spark | USA | 80minutes | english
starring: Jessica Cox.

sunday march 6th 12pm @ odeon printworks
Jessica Cox was born without arms as a result of a birth defect, 
but managed to overcome many physical and emotional 
challenges to become fully independent. She learned to type 
with her toes, drive a car with her feet, and amazingly -- fly an 
airplane. Right Footed follows Jessica as she transforms from 
a motivational speaker and mentor to a leading advocate for 
people with disability.Uk PReMIeRe

a Beautiful nOW

Daniela Amavia | USA | 98minutes | english
starring: Abigail Spencer (Mad Men, Suits, True Detective), 
Cheyenne Jackson (United 93, American horror Story, 30 

Rock), Collette Wolfe (Interstellar, young Adult).

sunday march 6th 2:30pm @ odeon printworks

A beautiful dancer (Abigail Spencer) balances on the razor’s 
edge between reality and fantasy, ultimately relying on her 
friends to help her figure out the passions that have shaped 
who they are and who they thought they would become.

go see this if you like...Darren aronofsky’s ‘Black 
swan’ or the works of author haruki murakami.

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe

DesPite the fallinG snOW

Shamim Sarif | Uk | 93minutes | english
starring: Rebecca Ferguson (Mission: Impossible - Rogue 
Nation), Charles Dance (Child 44, Game of Thrones), Sam 
Reid (‘71, Railway Man), Oliver Jackson-Cohen (Dracula, Mr 
Selfridge), Amy Nuttall (Downton Abbey).

friday march 4th 7:15pm @ odeon printworks
sunday march 6th 5pm @ odeon printworks

Adapted from the best-selling novel. In 1950s Moscow, 
communist katya secretly spies for the Americans in the Cold 
War arms race.  When she lands her biggest assignment, 
stealing secrets from rising government star Alexander, the 
last thing she expects is to fall in love with him.

go see this if you like...John le carré’s ‘a Wanted man’ 
or Nicholas sparks’ ‘the Notebook’.

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe

there shOulD Be rules

Linda-Maria Birbeck | Sweden | 89minutes | Subtitles
starring: Anna Hägglin , Lo Salmson, Ludvig Särnklint, kodjo 
Akolor (Welcome to Sweden), Aleksandar Gajic, Fredrik 
Gunnarsson (Wallander, The Bridge).

thursday march 3rd 8:40pm @ home
sunday march 6th 7:30pm @ odeon printworks
Two teenage friends try to discourage their best friend from 
continuing an affair with a man twice her age. Their elaborate 
plans result in consequences that they didn’t bargain for. 

go see this if you like...the works of author Nick hornby 
or Noah Baumbach’s ‘the squid and the Whale’.

West Of reDemPtiOn

Cornelia Moore | USA | 89minutes | english
starring: Billy Zane (Titanic, Dead Calm), kevin Alejandro (True 
Blood, Southland, The Returned), Mariana klaveno (Stalker, 
True Blood, Dexter).

friday march 4th 12pm @ odeon printworks
sunday march 6th 7:30pm @ odeon printworks

The quiet life of a married couple living in a remote farmhouse 
is interrupted by a stranger, who is taken prisoner by the 
husband and interrogated for reasons the stranger doesn’t 
readily understand. Their lives are irrevocably changed once 
the truth of their history is revealed to one another.

go see this if you like...the works of alfred hitchcock or 
alejandro amenábar’s ‘open Your eyes’.

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe

insPirinG WOmen in filminsPirinG WOmen in film

narrative features

the manny

Matthias Schweighöfer and Torsten künstler | Germany | 
110minutes | Subtitles
starring: Matthias Schweighöfer (Valkyrie),  Milan Peschel 
(Das kalte), Paula Hartmann (everyone else).

saturday march 5th 7:30pm @ odeon printworks
Clemens has no time for his kids. He’s been working on a big 
development and the contracts are ready to sign. Just a few 
remaining tenants will have to vacate their apartments and 
construction can start. When Rolf loses his apartment in the 
very same building, he vows vengeance and goes undercover 
as a male Nanny for Clemens’ kids. His plan is simple: Sabotage. 

go see this if you like...the coen brothers’  ‘Burn after 
reading’ or rune Denstad langlo’s ‘Nord’.

the PaPer stOre

Nicholas Gray | USA | 99minutes | english
Story by Nicholas Gray and katharine Clark Gray
starring: Stef Dawson (The Hunger Games), Penn Badgley 
(Margin Call, Greetings From Tim Buckley, Gossip Girl),  Richard 
kind (Argo, A Serious Man, Inside Out).

saturday march 5th 5:30pm @ odeon printworks

A revenge tale about a former college student who forges 
essays for cash, the client who becomes her lover, and the 
professor who discovers their scheme.

go see this if you like... scott Neustadter’s and michael 
h. Weber’s ‘500 Days of summer’ or the works of 
sidney lumet.

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe WORLD PReMIeRe
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suPer sunDay sPOrts

suPer sunDay sPOrts

Coinciding with Olympic year, the suPer sunDay sPOrts day event will take place on Sunday 6th March and 
will be hosted at the historic Great Northern Warehouse, AMC. The selection will encompass narrative themes that 
will truly provoke a celebration of sports ideology and independent film. There will also be demonstrations from 
local under-represented sports teams in and around the venue that will further illuminate the festival’s link with the 
community of sport and introduce a new audience to the world of diverse independent film. 

Starting the feature length programme will be NO LIMIT - IMPOSSIBLe IS JUST A WORD (12:00) by Tim Hahne, a 
beautifully shot documentary feature portraying the life of a two-time Indy Car series winner and Paralympian Alex 
Zanardi. In an almost fatal crash at the Lausitzring in Germany in 2001 that resulted in Alex losing his legs, the 
inspirational icon that is ZANARDI epitomizes perseverance and the will to win. The second film in the line- up will be 
by award winning Australian filmmaker Heath Davis, BROke (14:30). A fictional story that revolves around an ex rugby 
league star cum gambling addict, Ben “Bk” kelly acted vividly by Steve Le Marquand. If you are a fan of rugby league 
and a story that targets issues raising awareness that affect us as people directly or indirectly then look no further. 
Following the Aussie drama is an eye opening film by local based filmmaker Colin Offland - DeNNIS RODMAN’S BIG 
BANG IN PyONGyANG (17:00). After forging an unlikely friendship with North korean leader kim Jong-un, Dennis’s 
dream is to improve relations between North korea and the US by staging a historic yet controversial basketball game 
between the two countries. Will Dennis accomplish an impossible manoeuvre and use sport to improve the relations 
between the two nations? Or will it go up in a mushroom cloud of smoke? Finally, we conclude the sporting showcase 
with the second showing of a story about a local lad born and bred in Fallowfield, Manchester, DeNNIS VIOLLeT – A 
UNITeD MAN (19:30). The notion of impossible dreams transformed into realities transcends here, directed by his 
daughter Rachel Viollet. Starring Manchester United legends; Sir Alex Ferguson, Bryan Robson and Dennis Law to 
name only a few of the contributors from the theatre of dreams and beyond. The story paints a picture of a football 
hero who survived the Munich air crash, and went on to help Manchester United become the world famous club that 
we all know today.  All Dennis’ achievements are celebrated with heartfelt delivery in this fascinating documentary 
that concludes with the story of Dennis’ later life where he was the very first Brit to attempt to pave the way for soccer 
across the Atlantic to the USA. includes the short film rumBle.

nO limits - imPOssiBle is just 
a WOrD

Tim Hahne | Germany | 60minutes | english and Subtitles
starring: Alex Zinardi, Timo Glock and Bruno Spengler.

sunday march 6th 12pm @ amc
A Formula 1 driver, a two-time Indy Car series winner, an 
athlete, an innovator, a gold-medalist at the Paralympics: 
That’s Alex Zanardi, the main character in the film “No Limits”, 
who lost his legs in an almost fatal crash at the Lausitzring in 
Germany in 2001.   His new adventure takes Zanardi to one of 
the most famous endurance races in the world: The 24 Hours 
of Spa. He shares the cockpit of the BMW GT race car with 
ex-Formula 1 driver Timo Glock and touring-car champ Bruno 
Spengler. They form nothing less than a team of race-track 
pioneers, going beyond limits and limitations. Never before 
has a handicapped driver competed in a 24 hour race on this 
level with able-bodied drivers.

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe

BrOke

Heath Davis | Australia | 105minutes | english
starring: Claire van der Boom (Dear eleanor, A year and 
Change, Hawaii Five-0), Max Cullen (The Great Gatsby, x-Men 
Origins: Wolverine).

saturday march 5th 3pm @ odeon printworks
sunday march 6th 2:30pm @ amc

An old working class man named Cec stumbles upon his 
favourite rugby league star cum gambling addict, Ben kelly. 
Taking pity on the one-time local legend, Cec offers to take the 
homeless Ben home for the night. With the world against him, 
Ben must fight his demons and win the trust of a family and 
worshipping community that he has let down and betrayed.

go see this if you like...David storey’s ‘this sporting 
life’ or Joachim trier’s ‘oslo’.

Uk PReMIeRe

Dennis rODman’s BiG BanG 
in PyOnGyanG

Colin Offland | Uk | 93minutes | english
starring: Dennis Rodman.

friday march 4th 12pm @ odeon printworks  
sunday march 6th 5pm @ amc

Dennis Rodman is on a mission. After forging an unlikely 
friendship with North korean leader kim Jong-un, he wants to 
improve relations between North korea and the US by staging 
a historic basketball game between the two countries. But 
the North korean team isn’t the only opposition he’ll face...  
Condemned by the NBA and The Whitehouse, and hounded 
every step of the way by the press, can Dennis keep it together 
and make the game happen? Or will it go up in a mushroom 
cloud of smoke? 

MANCHeSTeR PReMIeRe

Dennis viOllet - a uniteD man

Rachel Viollet | USA | 84minutes | english
starring: Sir Alex Ferguson, Bryan Robson, Dennis Law, Nobby 
Stiles, Wilf Mcguiness, Paddy Crerand, Mike Summerbee, Jeff 
Whitefoot, Johnny Giles, Fred eyre.

thursday march 3rd 7:30pm @ amc
sunday march 6th 7:30pm @ amc

Told with heartfelt warmth by his own daughter, the story of 
a boy born in Fallowfield who signed for Manchester United 
at the age of fifteen. Ten years later, he becomes one of the 
greatest players in the club’s history. He saw United through 
its darkest hour, the Munich air crash. After recovering from 
serious injuries, he went on to set United’s season goal scoring 
record, and became Captain of the Club. From this point the 
United legend went on to play a part in abolishing the football 
league’s minimum wage and paving the path for soccer to the 
United States.

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe

thuGOcratie

FG kO | France | 85minutes | Subtitles
starring: Salim kechiouche (Blue is the Warmest Colour) 

saturday march 5th  10pm @ odeon printworks

Sam, a thug, is out of jail. He’ s having a go at a crime free 
new life. He attempts to get closer to his estranged kid and 
tries his faulting best to maintain a glimmer of hope within 
an inner city existence. Caught up by his past and Wedged 
between mobsters and corrupt cops, Sam makes a string of 
difficult decisions, and struggles in his personal pursuit of a 
better world for himself and his child.

go see if you like...Nicolas Winding refn’s ‘the pusher’ 
or mathieu Kassovitz’s ‘la haine’.

INTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe

trOuBle On Wheels

Burak Aksak | Turkey | 105minutes | Subtitles
starring: Cengiz Bozkurt (Taken 2), Cihan ercan (Telling Tales), 
erkan kolcak kostendil (Let’s Sin), Seda Bakan (kardes Payi).

sunday march 6th 12pm @ odeon printworks
kudret lives life by the book. Until, that is, his routine is turned 
upside down by a succession of surprise events. kudret jumps 
into his much loved car and sets off on a journey that will take 
him from one end of the country to the other. As he clocks up 
the miles, he makes a bunch of new friends. But at the same 
time, everything that could go wrong does go wrong.

go see this if you like...hal Needham’s ‘cannonball 
run’ or the works of howard hawks.

FILM FeSTIVAL PReMIeRe

narrative features
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DOcumentary features

all rise

Jay Shapiro | USA | 96minutes | english
starring: Abhinav Sekhri, Tomer Treger, Jonathan Morgan, 
Areej Alragabi, Olga koroleva, kenny Lau, Maurice Muhumaza.

saturday march 5th 2:30pm @ odeon printworks

ALL RISe follows passionate students who are intent on 
making a change in the world, and themselves, as they rely 
on their strength and determination to persevere during one 
of the world’s most rigorous competitions, the Philip C. Jessup 
International Law Moot Court Competition.

art BastarD

Victor kanefsky | USA | 80minutes | english
starring: Robert Cenedella.

friday march 4th 5:30pm @ odeon printworks

What is art and how does it relate to society? Is its value 
determined by its popularity or originality? Is the goal profit 
or expressing one’s personal vision? These are some of the 
questions raised as we follow fiercely independent New york 
artist Robert Cenedella in his artistic journey through decades 
of struggling for creative expression. A protege of German 
artist George Grosz, Cenedella is now passing on the legacy 
of Grosz’s approach to art, in the same room where Grosz 
taught. ManIFF’s exclusive Uk premiere ‘ART BASTARD’ is a 
funny, touching, and insightful look inside the maverick mind 
of a true original. 

Uk PReMIeReINTeRNATIONAL PReMIeRe

Paul sharits

Francois Miron | Canada | 85minutes | english
starring: Paul Sharits.

saturday march 5th  8:20pm @ home

Long after his premature death, the impact of Paul Sharits 
lingers on. The prominent iconoclast and innovator provoked 
with fast-flickering, pulsating, colourful mosaics.  In the mid-
sixties Paul Sharits started to explore the potential of the flicker. 
In the decades that followed, Sharits was strikingly persistent 
in pursuing the total deconstruction of the parameters of 16mm 
film into such novel forms as multiple projection installations, 
frozen film frames caught in-between plexiglass sheets, and 
ink coloured partitions for abstract films. 

includes the entire experimental film selection.

Uk PReMIeRe

martin sheen Presents 
the WOrlD is my cOuntry

Arthur kanegis | USA | 90minutes | english
starring: Martin Sheen, Gary Davis.

friday march 4th 8pm @ odeon printworks

A citizen of no nation, only the world – for 65 years --  Davis 
was hailed by Albert einstein for “the sacrifices he has made 
for the well-being of humanity,” and challenged by eleanor 
Roosevelt to start “a worldwide international government.” 
“I fell in love with this guy,” says Martin Sheen who introduces 
Davis in the film.   “He was an actor who leapt off the Broadway 
stage, onto the world stage in 1948, taking on border guards, 
armies and whole nations – showing us we can build a world 
that is constructive for all and destructive to none.”  

WORLD exCLUSIVe SNeAk PeAk
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saturday march 5th 7:30pm @ amc

featuring: the immaculate misconception (Michael 
Goeghegan), midnight of my life (Phil Davis, starring Martin 
Freeman), strange Weather (Tom Shrapnel, starring Maxine 
Peake), hole (Mike Callaghan, starring James Cosmo), rumble 
(Matthew Hopper), fire (Chris Andrews).

saturday march 5th 5pm @ amc

featuring: Winter light (Julian Higgins, USA), Winter (Lina 
Roessler, Canada), perfection (Benedikt Röskau, Germany), 
sing for Your supper (Mu Sun, USA). the sharpest fingers in 
clayburn county (Glen Schroeder, Canada), hope (Aleix Buch, 
Spain), Karma (Vladimir Mitrevski, Macedonia).

saturday march 5th 10pm @ amc

featuring: respite (Adriano Cirulli, Germany), a Walk in 
Winter (Ryan Moody, USA, starring James Franco and Abigail 
Spencer), Demilitarized Zone (Minu Lee, South korea), Debris 
(Many-Lyn Chambers, USA), family Bonds (Takashi yamamoto, 
Japan), artificial (David P. Sañudo, Spain).

internatiOnal shOrts
A dangerous wife, gun slinging origami, a dark interview, a bank 
robbery with consequences, an old man in the woods, children 
remember war, literally singing for your supper, enemies in the 
snow, a suit lives in a car, hometown memories, a crossing of a 
border, recovering from tragedy, and something not quite real 
about the future. This mix of international shorts will make you 
laugh, cry and think.

Uk SHORTS SeSSION 2

INTeRNATIONAL SHORTS SeSSION 1 INTeRNATIONAL SHORTS SeSSION 2

shOrts

Cutting sacred locks, a row in a photo booth, tensions on the 
frontline, a nervous man with a troubled past, a reluctant bride, 
and a bee boy and a flower girl fall in love. All of this in an 
eclectic programme of student films at ManIFF2016.

STUDeNT FILMS

uk shOrts
Jesus made of nipples, relationships at breaking point, a man 
under a cloud, a lady has her deceased dad wrapped in a 
bin bag, a less than safe therapeutic treatment, a doctor with 
some bad news, a widower on a mission, Christ is expected in 
Northern Ireland, a boxer has a deafening choice,  a fist full of 
flames, LIVe AID envy, and its black over ‘Willy’s mothers’ are 
just some of the plot points in this year’s Uk short film selection.

saturday march 5th 2:30pm @ amc

featuring: Break (Nicholas Moss, starring Sir John Hurt), i’m 
sorry to tell You (Ben Price, starring Ian Puleston-Davies),  
Nipplejesus (Jake Lushington, starring Abigail Thaw), You are 
Whole (Laura Spini), charlie cloudhead (Rupert Cresswel), 
viking (Sam and Ben Callis, starring Sophie Thompson).

Uk SHORTS SeSSION 1

shOrts

saturday march 5th 8:20pm @ home
playing ahead of feature documentary paUl sharits

featuring: o: a film shot with a Water lens (Takahiko 
Watanabe, Japan), Battlefield casualties (Price James, Uk),
Double Blind (Zenon kohler, Ian Anderson, Jasper St Aubyn 
West, Raoul Teague and Ricky Marks, Australia), sculptures 
that lost the sense of time (Luigi Pane, Italy), sick to the 
Bones (Juan Cernadas, UAe), the calling (Chris Boyd, Uk), 
simon (Camille de Galbert, USA), twitch (Jules de Niverville, 
Canada).

Life through a wet lens, war isn’t child’s play, a statue is born, 
humans make a planet, gas masks and animal heads, feeling off, 
Simon says, and muscle fibres. The weird and wonderful world 
of the Manchester Film Festival’s mind bending experimental 
line up is sure to set both mind and heart racing.

exPeRIMeNTAL FILMS

saturday march 5th 5pm @ odeon printworks

featuring: Bottomless (Veronique Vanblaere, USA), Crash 
test Dummies (yuting Hsueh, Taiwan), Daily (Florian Gena, 
Germany), hey Deer! (Örs Bárczy, Hungary), Nudinits - tickled 
pink (Sarah Simi, Uk), revoltoso (Roy Ambriz, Arturo “Vonno” 
Ambriz, Mexico), Sry Bsy (Verena Westphal, Germany).

Something tickled pink, a rebel Mexican boar, a disillusioned ex 
pat, a slick production line, a frustrated deer, crash dummies, 
and a stressed out office worker sums up the vast delights of 
ManIFF2016’s animation programme.

ANIMATeD SHORTS

Playing ahead of The World is my Country, Friday March 4th 
8pm @ Odeon Printworks a concious Dream (Giuseppe 
Oliverio, Italy).
Playing ahead of All Rise, Saturday March 5th 2:30pm @ 
Odeon Printworks a system of Justice (Jane Wells and Brad 
Rothschild, USA).
Playing ahead of Art Bastard, Friday March 4th 5:30pm @ 
Odeon Printworks a frame (Reno Champ, USA), Nail house 
(k.S. McMullen, Belgium/China/France).
Playing ahead of Dennis Rodman’s Big Bang in Pyongyang, 
Friday March 4th 12pm @ Odeon Printworks harry’s gift 
(Alexandra Isles, USA), mystic Jungfraujoch top of europe 
(Markus eichenberger, Switzerland).
Playing ahead of Vince Giordano There’s a Future in the Past, 
Friday March 4th 8:15pm @ Odeon Printworks it takes two 
hands to clap (Nadya Shah, USA).
Playing ahead of Lunar Orbit, Friday March 4th 10:15pm 
@ Odeon Printworks You Better take cover (Harry Hayes, 
Australia).

‘Up’ for adults, a pot of gold in the hood, a tale of no justice, 
the highest view of europe, music educates the States, riding 
the wave, a photographic trek, and a nursery rhyme worth 
millions. These eye opening stories from around the world 
make up ManIFF’s official selection of short documentaries 
in 2016.

DOCUMeNTARy SHORTS

playing ahead of Narrative features, see website 
for more info.
featuring: crazy heart (Floyd Russ, Uk/USA), leD rock (ken 
Imai, Japan), leo stannard - 19 (Grandmas, Uk), run (Marcel 
Sxwicki, Poland), running Deep (Rianne White, Uk), speech 
of foxes (Ben Phillippo, USA), tiesto / the chainsmokers  
(Joe Zohar, USA), there goes shlomo (Ben Phillippo, USA).

The love of a Speakeasy moll, life burning out, human 
trafficking, cosmic metropolises, aqua beauty, jailhouse 
torment, ‘Hangover’, satire and bareback through the city are 
just some of the phrases to describe the music video category 
of 2016’s pick.

MUSIC VIDeOS

saturday march 5th 12pm @ amc

featuring: Box (Mathais Askeland, Norway), mast Qalandar 
(Divij Roopchand, India), Nabilah (Paul Meschùh, Germany), 
seide (elnura Osmonalieva, kyrgzstan), sleeping Dogs (Chris 
Fowles, Uk), the fantastic love of Beeboy and flowergirl 
(Clemens Roth,   Germany).
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Official aWarDs
Manchester Film Festival 2016 will host its red carpet closing awards ceremony on Sunday 6th March at the Odeon 
Printworks from 9.30pm, where our selected jury of industry professionals will hand out the exclusive Manchester 
worker Bee prizes to the best in competition films of the festival. The ceremony will be followed by an after-party  at 
Artisan, Spinningfields. 

the aWarDs
Film of the Festival 
Best Feature Film
Best Uk Short
Best Director 
Best Screenplay 
Best Actress 
Best Actor 
Best Cinematography 
Best edit 
Best Uk Film 
Best Documentary Short 
Best Documentary Feature 
Best experimental Film 
Best Music Video 
Best Student Film 
Best Score 
Best International Film 
Best Animation  
Best Production 
Screenplay Competition
MMBF Rising Star Award
Staff Pick 
Audience Award 

the jury
The Festival’s second edition 
welcomes a panel of jurors with 
local, domestic and international 
recognition within the world of film 
and media.

eamonn O’ Neal
Steven Oritt
Rachel Hayward
Tom evans
Martin Mckenna
Jane Anderson
emiliano Galigani
Mark Hudson
Gareth Jones
Matthew Butler
Tori Hart
Peter Saunders

auDience aWarD
After you have attended a screening at 
the festival you will be able to rate the 
film using the online form which can be 
found at www.maniff.com/audience 

WOrkshOPs anD Panels
venue - elliOt hOuse, Greater manchester chamBers Of 
cOmmerce.

All of our workshops and Filmmaker Studios are open to everyone and completely free. All workshops 
operate on a rush queue basis so please arrive early to avoid missing out.

friDay 4th march
copyright issue in cinema - 12.30 pm
A presentation by Steve kuncewicz on Copyright in film in association with Bermans.

finding funding in association with mmBf – a workshop by matthew c. martino - 2.30 pm
During this bitesize workshop with a Q&A, Matthew covers the essentials of finding funding for your project. He 
explores traditional funding avenues such as crowdfunding, loans and applying for grants from various bodies to 
the more sophisticated commercial avenues such as approaching eIS/SeIS investors, pre-sales for your film, gap 
funding, tax credits, co-productions and brand placements.
This 30-45 minute workshop is followed up by a Q&A and a handout fact sheet is provided for all attendees

music in film - 4.00 pm 
A discussion with the directors and sound designer of ManIFF2016’s world premiere ‘Vince Giordano - There’s a 
future in the Past’.

saturDay 5th march

filmmaker studio - 1.30pm 
Colin Offland, the director of ‘Dennis Rodman’s Big Bang in 
Pyongyang’ discusses the trials and tribulations of making 
the eye opening and controversial documentary.

random act project - 2.00pm 
2 hour workshop for 16 to 24 year olds consisting of a 30 
minute presentation and show reel explaining how the 
programme works and how you can apply, a Q&A and then 
a 1 hour session looking at different creative techniques to 
help you generate an idea for a short film and then turn that 
idea in to a 3 minute screenplay for a Random Act Project.

screenwriters’ Workshop - 4.00pm
Using the ‘Circumarc method’, a new and unique, practical 
approach to screenwriting. The workshop is designed 
for those who have an idea for a screenplay, are currently 
working on a screenplay or have finished a screenplay and 
are looking for re-writing tips. Duraion 1 hour.

sunDay 6th march
panelled discussions on inspiring Women in film - 
12.30 pm – 5.00pm
In association with Manchester’s ‘Wonder Woman’ season, 
the female filmmakers of the official selection 2016 discuss 
their experiences and their beliefs throughout the day. 

Full listings can be found at www.maniff.com

KATIE COUNTS 
ON OUR SUPPORT.
CAN WE COUNT 
ON YOURS?
Teenage Cancer Trust is the only UK charity dedicated 
to improving the quality of life and chances of survival 
for young people between the ages of 13 and 24 who 
have cancer. We rely completely on donations to 
fund our vital work. Nothing we do would be possible 
without the generosity and support of people like you.
 

GET IN TOUCH TODAY TO FIND OUT 
HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED. 

www.teenagecancertrust.org
You can also stay in touch online:
www.facebook.com/teenagecancertrust
www.twitter.com/teenagecancer

Teenage Cancer Trust is a registered charity: 
1062559 (England & Wales); SC039757 (Scotland)
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Awards after-party hosted by:
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